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Hope you had a pleasant summer and are ready Architecture Library
for what has turned out to be a busy semester
Both John and Martin have spent countless hours
U1ese past few weeks getting computer equipment
Information Systems Libt·arian
configured (wiU1 assistance from Lamont) and
Our new Information Systems Librarian, Jason installed at the Architecture library. They have
Vaughan, became a member of the Systems stalf faced a number of unexpected problems with the
on September 1, and we are very happy to have network cabling, power outlets, delays in receivbim on board. Now in his U1ird week here at ing equipment, errors in the equipment ordered,
work, he has been attending PSHRI' and bibli- and wiU1 U1e furniture for the workstations, among
ographers meetings, and sitting in witll me at oU1ers. At press time, John is battling a series of
weekly campus networking meetings. Jason has problems wiU1 boU1 staff and patron workstations
put togeU1er a quick reference sheet for staff on leading him to suspect that power fluctuations
how to use U1e new software for U1e visually dis- reported in oU1er parts of U1e building may be afabled U1at has been installed on a NEON Web feeling U1e library's equipment. Work in UleArworkstation in Reference, planned overview ses- chitecture library bas proven to be a valuable exsions for staff on the new Web interface for perience for us with the music listening area in
SilverPlatter databases (accessible via the NEON U1e new Music building and Ute Lied Library on
Web screens), provided one-on-one orientations Ute horizon. Thank you for your patience as we
to Windows 95 for Jeanne and Sidney in UteAr- continue work at Ute Architecture library in prepacbitecture library, helped Kay with some of her ration for a visit by Ute accreditation team Septraining classes, and begun a review of some of tember 27-30.
U1e NEON Web screens. He has also been busy
behind U1e scenes in Systems assisting John with INNOPAC Software Products
work in the Architecture library and identifying The INNOPAC Module Coordinators have met
ways to help us manage U1e large number of this month to review new products (i.e. software
equipment orders iliat will have to be placed this features) available for purchase from Innovative
year. Last but not least, Jason began working on Interfaces, Inc. for our INNOPAC system. A list
tlle Reference desk his second week here! His of prioritized software products will be forwarded
willingness to work in Reference is much appre- to the Dean for review. When we know which of
ciated by Shelley and the rest of the Reference U10se have been approved for purchase, I will
staff. Watch for a description of Jason's areas of describe them in a future column.
responsibility and tllose of oU1er Systems sta1f
in the next issue ofTecbNotes.
Milder, cooler weaU1er is just around tlle cornec
Enjoy!
Camille Clark Wallin
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PC Mechanic
Odds and Ends
"It's Not a Bug;
It's a Feature"
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This month, rather U1an offering a coherent narrative, I'm going to clean out a few odds and
ends that have been accumulating for a while.
None of these necessarily have anything to do
with one another, but you never know when one
might tum out to be helpful.

There is still a fix, though you may not like it
much. The solution is back in that same Options
>General Preferences >Colors screen, except that
this time you need to change the colors of visited
and unvisited links to black. Unlike U1e "Always
use my colors" option, you may want to just leave
this setting in place unless you have a real prob"I printed a page from my Web browser, and it
lem recognizing underlined text as links.
came out mostly blank! What's wrong?" Most
often, Ulis turns out to be a version of an all-too- Turning to a totally unrelated subject, how many of
familiar problem: the software is doing exactly you have saved a file in Microsoft Word onto a
what you're telling it to do. Web browsers do floppy diskette, Ulen swapped diskettes so you could
not print out the backgrounds behind text and save a backup, and gotten a nasty message ("Check
graphics. This makes it possible to do things like the floppy drive to make sure the door is closed
use white lettering on a black background. (Imag- and it contains the correct disk")? This is one of the
ine how much ink/toner your printer would use most infuriating "features" I've ever seen in a softif Ule black background printed!)That leaves us ware program, but, incredibly enough, it was dewiUl a white blank background when printing. signed Ulat way on purpose. When Word opens a
Now, what happens when you print white letters file on a diskette (or a newly-created file is saved
on white paper...?
onto diskette), Word from then on wants to be able
to access that diskette file for as long as Ule file is
"Why can't Ule software figure Ulis out for me?"
in use, even if you want to resave the file to another
you lament. Well, Microsoft's Internet Explorer
diskette. The explanation for this "interesting" dedoes, but Netscape Navigator doesn't (although,
sign decision is that Word "might" need to work
oddly enough, links usually print OK even if Uley with a very large file that it can't completely hold
display as white or anoilier light color). Besides,
in memory, so it always expects to have access to
the work-around is relatively easy if you're using
the original file. (Why it can't just hold the conNavigator: Before you print, click on Options, then
tents in a temporary file on the hard disk is a mysGeneral Preferences, then Colors. Check Ule box
tery; most Windows programs work that way.)
for "Always use my colors," click OK and you're
ready to print. (Don't forget to uncheck the box Again, there is a work-around for this (actual!)!
afterwards, or you'll be wondering why all the Web several). First, it's generally much safer to save
pages you call up are so bland-looking.) WheUler your files to U1e hard disk to start wiili, in which
you prefer Ule Microsoft "Let me fix that for you case Ule problem will never arise since your hard
without asking" or Netscape "Make your own disk is always available to Word. You can U1en
decision on how you want Ulis to look even if you resave your file to floppy (after saving it to U1e
fall on your face" approach is a personal call. (By hard disk first) wiU10ut ill effects.
Ule way, Navigator 4 hides Ule options settings in
the Edit menu instead, under Preferences, in case If you're really adamant about never saving anytiling to the hard disk (religious reasons, perhaps),
you're wondering where Uley went.)
U1e oU1er alternative is to save your file back to
Those of you wiU1 Hewlett-Packard DeskJets Ule original floppy, and U1en use File Manager or
(inkjets) are probably rushing off right now to a DOS window to copy the diskette to anoU1er
try iliis out, wondering if it will fix a similar- diskette (or, if you really want to get fancy, copy
appearing problem in which your pages print fine U1e file from floppy to a temporary hard disk diexcept iliat all of U1e links come out pale gray or rectory, Ulen copy it from iliere to U1e other flopp)l
invisible. (I'm ignoring color inkjets for U1is dis- But if you're going to do Ulat, why not just save
cussion.) Unfortunately, U1e problem U1is time is to Ule bard disk in U1e first place?).
actually just the opposite of Ule above. The inkjet
tries to print the links in colo~; which for a black And if all else fails, remember: "It's not a bug;
it's a feature."
and white inkjet means printing Ulem in shades
of gray (usually too light to read).
Lamont Downs
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Like Magic
A new software product is now available in Reference that will hopefully make the electronic
indexes and online catalog easier to use for our
visually challenged patrons. It's called MAGic
(MAGnification In Color), and it has been installed on one of the Reference NEONWeb terminals. The software enlarges the contents of
the monitor screen, text and graphics, and works
with both NEON Web and the older, menu version of NEON (NEON One).

much easier time conducting searches by themselves, since the screen magnification can be adjusted anywhere from 2x to 20x. As long as patience is practiced in aiming the mouse pointer - - - - - - - - - - - - •
(the computer has to work a bit harder since everything is magnified), the program works quite
well. And if you scroll around too quickly . . .
you may get dizzy.

''And if You Scroll
Around too
QlllC
· kly ... V:OU
.L«
May get Dizzy''

,

If you repassing through the Reference area, you
may want to stop by and see how MAGic works.
To help with this product, there are two If you have any questions, you can contact Jason - - - - - - - - - - - - helpsheets available, one next to the terminal and at x3482, who will be happy to run through a
another, more detailed version at the reference demo with you.
desk. Patrons with vision difficulties will have a
Jason Vaughan

Sending Mail Between
cc:Mail & Pioneer
It is possible to send messages between U1e two
main electronic mail delivery systems on camrpus. This article is for people who are using botil
systems now but would like to know how to send
messages from one system to tile oilier

''Sending
Mail is Not
Difficult"

sending a cc:Mail message to me, it would look
like: kroU1 @ccmail.nevada.edu. I happen to have
tile san1e address for cc: Mail and Pionee~; not
everyone does.

To send a message from cc:Mail to Pionee~; folTo send a message from Pioneer to cc:Mail, you low the instructions beginning at the main menu.
need to know the person's cc:Mail address. Un- To prepare a message, type p, ti1en a. You're now - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1

fortunatelyd, this isn't alw~ystheasy Mto ~ ndd. drThe
addresses o not appear m e cc: ru a ess
table which is a listing of everyone's nan1e who
has a cc:Mail account. To send messages within
cc:Mail, that is all you need. Howeve~; to send
mail from Pionee~; you have to know the person's
cc:Mail address. Some of these addresses appear in the UNLV phone directory as part of the
individual listings. If tile person you want to
send mail to doesn't know U1eir cc:Mail address
and it's not in the UNLV phone book, you can
call Sandy Kenne atAdrninistrative Computing,
x1389. John Fox has ti1e cc:Mail addresses for
everyone on cc:Mail in the library. When you've
fmally obtained tile person's cc:Mail address, just
compose your message in the usual way. The
only difference in the address structure is that
ccmail is added before nevada.edu. If you were

1

at the adddr~s s meTnu and ready to se(l ect a persodn
to sen mru to. ype smtp<cr>. 5 mtp stan s
for simple mail transfer protocol.) At tile "To:"
prompt, fill in ti1e whole Internet address. For
exan1ple, kroth@nevada.edu<cr>. After keying
in the person's Internet address and a <er>, exit
from tile address table with <esc>. This takes
you back to tile address menu. Press "n" to end
addressing. You're now ready to type tile subject line and compose your message.
Sending mail is not difficult. The main tiling is to
have tile correct address and to set up tile address
correctly. Thanks to John Fox for his handouts
til at I kept from 1994 and for his help witil til is
article. Please call me if you run into problems. I
did try botil tilese metilods, and tiley worked!
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ffason Vaughan joined tlle staff at
•: Dickin 011 Li'brary at u1estart ofSep'tember. After receiving his undergraduate degree in English and Ge:ography from the University ofNorili
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1993, be
.moved to,Ariiona for a year llild a
half. Relater returned to 1apel Hill
whereherece1vedhis M.SL:S; in ti1e
§pring ofl997. While studying for
.his graduare·ct.egree, he worked at
Davis Librar)! ·a tCbapel Hill. where
he specialized ill both systems and
public service work. He currently
·resides in Green Valley, and is·bappy
:to be a part of U1e team here at UNLV.

o

Kathy Roti1errnel
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Tech Book Review
Digerati: The digital version of literati, it is a
reference to a vague cloud of people seen to be
knowledgeable, hip, or otherwise in-the-know in
regards to the digital revolution. (a definition
from somewhere in Cyberspace)

''The best way
to prepare for
the future is
to have some
optimism
about it.''

Library

TechNotes

Library TechNotes is a month!
publication of the UNLV
Libraries Technology Committee
UNLV Libraries, Box 457001,
University of Nevada, Las Vegas

Las Vegas NV 89154-7001
Editorial team: Holly
Huckeba, Editor; Colleen
Freeman; Paulette Nelson;
Kathy Rothermel
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Committee members: Camille
Clark Wallin, Chair; Holly
Huckeba, Associate Chair;
Michaelyn Haslam; Chris
Maestas; Laralee Nelson;
Paulette Nelson; Aimee Quinn;
Kathy Rothermel; Pam Sitton;
Carol Ann Swatling; Cheryl
Taranto; Kay Tuma; Jason
Vaughan; Penny Whitten
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DIGERATI: Encounters with the Cyber Elite by
John Brockman. San Francisco : Hardwired,
1996. Call no.: QA76.9.C66 B76 1996

Brockman calls this book an oral presentation of
culture. The book represents 33 individuals talking about each other and talking about themselves
and sometimes not having very nice things to say.
These digerati (listed at: http://digerati.edge.o~g/
digerati/index.html) talk about the Net, how it
got where it is, where il's going, how important
it is really. Each chapter, like its web site (at http:/
/digerati.edge.orgl) allows one digerati to describe another, Ulen presents that person's own
reflections and advice in general, and Ulen more
reflections on Ule person's character. The textual organization of the book and website will
have you shaking your head, since reading it is a
bit like when you tried to use your frrst software
package. (Was that Words tar?) It takes a little
while to understand tl1e physical framework.
Once you figure it out this is really a fun book to
read. There are some great bits of advice, in Ule
midst of all this confusion, about dealing wiU1
the digital world.

Quoted from the text:
"The best way to prepare for the future is to have
some optimism about it. Doomsayers don't prepare for the future well .... There is a utopian
dream that the coming of the Net will bring positive social changes. I have my doubts about that.
It is going to bring great social changes, but they
won't all be positive. At the same time, if I have
a positive feeling about what's happening with
digital technology and the revolution that it
brings, it is because netification, computerization,
and digitalization all increase choices. That is
about all that technology gives, but that is a very
large tl1ing."- Kevin Kelly
"The Web was created by tlle users .This is a hard
thing for traditional media businesses to get used
to. But if Uley do accept it, Ule benefit is going to
be a huge business .... The Web arose and instantly
surpassed tile online services, wiU1out any planning, witi1out any capital, witi10ut any marketing, without any advertising. Why did the Web
succeed so quickly? What created this explosion ?
The answer is simple: ti1e Web allowed people to
be creative. This is what people want. " - Jaron
Lanier
"As I look at executives wheeling and dealing
and making tl1eir companies bigge~; on the one
hand it looks like tl1ey are leveraging scale to take
advantage of ever larger global opportunities. On
tile oti1er hand, it looks like ti1ey are once-fierce
competitors huddling togeti1er for comfort as tile
world crashes around them." -Paul Salfo
Paulette Nelson

